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foreign affaira and president of the mini- j. 
sterial council of the Netherlands.

SITUATION IN BELGIUM.
----- O-----

Scenes at the Provincial Council Meeting 
at Liege—Th* Electoral Bin.

Gold Stream f^S^SH^'To Aid the
' De Army, Campbell, Quinn, MeCrimmon, ’

Continues Pacific Cable
| trains of the White Pass &- Yukon rail- 
| way will be running into Bennett to-day.

Steamer Dfrifo, Arrives at Seattle SSt^StSS^liSi 
With Another Consignment < 

of bold.

whether to the extent 
smaller one.ridE POLITICAL SITUATION. Proposed or to a

It is of great moment that the 
sdry capital should be Obtained 0, 
most favorable terms, and to this ,nfl 

I is essential that an Imperial gUar“ .“ 
| should be given, Jointly with that ee 

various colonial governments 
I government Is In ignorance of the 

^ _ _ i. Situation beyond what has been ,i:
Full Text of Correspondence Be- by press reports (which may or rri

be accurate) it is unable 
subject more fully. But it

■ces- Convention of 
Supporters Call 

26th Insta

Gomment upon the correspondence be

tween the premier and the attorney-gen
eral, which the Times publishes exclu

sively to-day, is quite superfluous. Every 

reader of it can draw his own inferences 

without, any extraneous aid. 

most1 unhappy state of affairs for the pro
vince, for whose interests all good citi

zens will be mainly concerned, 
the thing most to be regretted, that the 

interests of British Columbia must suf

fer so long as this misunderstanding ex-

Athe

f> i
.67 * 1

theo
(Associated Press.)

Liege, July-4.—The opening of the Pro
vincial Council here to-day was attended 
by great confusion.
eral, M. Petty De Thozee, In Closing his i 
speech, said “Long live the King, 
whereupon the raenlbers of the left
shouted “Loîfg live universal suffrage, *9 1
long live the Republic.” ThF Loyalists A Million Dcll&rS ReaChAS U»W- 
made a counter demonstration, and the - Eldorado- d
sitting closed amid a tumult. 1 ’

Brussels, July 4.—The members of the : Berry’S Luck. o, ;1
right in the chamber have unanimously ' • >« I
agreed to make a proposal referring the " . ' — -d 1
electoral bills to a committee of all par-

Mr Higgins Asks 4 
General’s Author! 

Statement

It is a The Governor-Gen- igbL.aud passengers’ -baggage . being 
shipped ’ through to ' destination in bond 
without any examination by the customs 
officer at Skagway. It is necessary that 
the proper routine be observed, otherwise 
the customs officer-will delay the goods 
and baggage.

fre .. . y not 
to discuss ,he

.. ... would su
that even should the Imperial gr 
ment decline to accept any share e; 
mate risk for the capital invested ; 
enterprise, it might be induced 
its guarantee to the subscribers 

1 capital provided that; the colonial K 
ments entered into a. joint indent 
it against any financial 
giving of such guarantee.
Wilfrid, faithfully yours.

tween Provincial and Domin
ion Government.ti s a *§est

v-ern.
ulti.

t
That is

the
Sir Wilfrid Acted Promptly on 

Receipt of British Col
umbia’s Offer.

give Can Mr. Martin 1 
Government P 

Victoria?

tn the 
averti-

ist. The position taken by the attorney- 
genefal, it must be admitted, is a strong 

characteristic of him; his

• Vi
t

Seattle, July 4.—(Special)—Steamefl Di- ] 
ties. The left has also assented, with : . Gaptain Roberts, arrived Sere from ; 
a resolution limiting the Ume Of the com- bringing gold dust estimated
mittee’s deliberations. It is believed this ^77--
will solve the trouble for the present. at $150,000. Among the passepg d Abraham E Smith United States

about 30 from Dawson, including a <tuar- Hon- Abranam K. smith, united states
Harry Berry Mrs. Consul, has furnished his government an 

1 exhaustive report on the mineral produc-

Statlstlcs of -the Products as Given by U. S 
Consul Smith.

one, and very 
contentions are stated with a force and 

dirqotness that will materially influence 

public opinion in regard to his position, 
and while it is to be strongly regretted 

that he should have found it necessary to

In response to a request of Sir Charles 
Hibbert Tupper a. return of the corres
pondence between the government of 
British Columbia and the Dominon gov-

F. CARTER-COTTCX
Mlnister'of Fin ,nr

Ü3 drtie' crisis which has J 

Provincial Cabinet is the 

conversation in the cit 
publication of the corrd 

tween Hoc. Mr. Semlinj 

Martin in last evening’s 
sensation, giving as it j 

ly reliable manner the wl 

case, tree from any so 
extraséous comment.

are
The Acknowledgement

Ottawa, May i
eminent regarding the Pacific cable has Dear Mr. Carter-CottonI hav- the 
been laid before the House of Commons. ^onor to acknowledge the receipt ■ you

favor of the 6th instant, repeating"an6 
confirming your message of the pi 
day. You are probably aware 
time that on the receipt of your telegram 
I caused it at once to be communicate» 
to the press both here and in England- 
there Is nothing more to do at present 

arisen In connection with the Pacific in the matter of the Pacific cable \y 
cable scheme. It regards the enterprise have strongly represented to the Imper* 
as of vast importance and absolutely nec- ,ial authorities that any deviation fro ‘ 
essary If Canada Is to secure a. proper'j’the terms laid down by the Imperial 
share of Pacific commerce, which it be- J committee would be prejudicial 
Ueves will rapidly assume large proper- success of the scheme. We still 
tlona. Particularly Is the enterprise of ! the action of the Imperial 
moment to British Columbia, the Domin- will be reconsidered.
Ion gateway to the Pacific. On these j
grounds, this government feels justified , Carter-Cotton, yours very sincerely 
in assisting In the realization of the ; WILFRID LAURIER
scheme beyond what is Involved in Its 1 The Hon. F. Carter-Cotton, Treasury 
provincial share of Dominion responsible ; Department, Victoria, B.C. 
ity. This government therefore will as-

tette consisting of 
Harry Spencer, Mrs. A. C. Buft anâ H. 
Li. Riggins. They have 250 founds of 
dust from Bonanza and Eldorado claims. 

Passengers from the Porcupifle ' district 
thè results

PInterviews 
With Dreyfus

tion of British Columbia, which gives In 
condensed form much of the Information It Is as follows: 
contained in the official tables prepared by 
the Dominion government.

The report shows that the output of gold 
from placer mines In British Columbia has This government observes with great 
gradually decreased from *3,1»8,S63 in 180T refrret th-at further difficulties have 
to $643,346 in 1808.

The amount and value of mineral pro
ducts for 1897 and 1898 la given in the fol
lowing table, gold and silver being given 
In ounces, copper and lead In pounds, and 
coal and coke lh tons:
Gold-—

retort so emphatically with the td quoque 
the premier and Mr. Carter-Cotton, edingThe Telegram.

Vietdrla. -B.C., May 5, 1899.
upon
no- bile will be disposed to blame him for

The out-

11V thisgive gloomy accounts of 
achieved there.

Gold ddst was pouring into1. Dawson 
when the Dirigo’s passengers left. They 
allege that on the morning of June 20, a 
pack train of 20 horses, each a*imal 
rying 200 pounds of gold dust, arrived 
from Eldorado creek. There 'were two 
tons of it worth fully $1,000,000. It ia 
said that eleven of the hor*es were 
weighted down with dust from 'one tiaim.

The City of Topeka is close behind the 
Dirigo with considerable treasure.

Richard J. Emmonds, J. G'osaop and 
Aaron Jason sought to reach Cdpper Riv
er section from Dawson and camd near 
starving to death. Their Indfan Abides 
deserted them and the men wdfe lost for 
ten days. The miners say they prospected 
all the rivers as far north as: Hérschel 
Island, in the Arctic Ocean, bbt did not 
find anything.

A townsite has been located' abotot 20 
miles above Fort Selkirk.

One of the arrivals from Ail in told a 
reporter his impressions of the Atlin i 
country. He said: “On Pine creek, 
which made the first excitement,' there 

number of good claims. f There is

a
n.

making the most of his case.
of the quarrel is entirely pro-come

blematical, for it is reasonable to suppose 
that the attorney-general knows whereof 

be speaks in declaring that the prime 

minister has no more authority over him 

than any other member of the cabinet. 

The public should be careful not to be 
misled by the libellous gabble of the local 

opposition papers, .which

The Prisoner Is Rapidly Recover
ing His Strength and 

- Spirits.

car-
It was expected that ta 

the correspondence woul 
statement beingin some 

mier Seunlin or Hon. Mi
tn the 

hope that 
government1897. bat none of the ministei 

to say to-day in regard 

of affairs.

M. Labori Is Confident Regarding 
the Outcome of the Court 

Martial.

Quantity. Value.
............ 25,676 $ 513,520
...........  106,141 2,122.820
............ 5,472,971 3,272,836
...... 5,326,180 266,258
..... .38,841,135 1,390,517
....... 882,854 2,648,562
_____  17,832

Articles. 
Placer 
Lode .. 

Silver ... 
Copper .. 
Lead ... 
Coal
Coke . . .. 
Other ...

I have the honor to to be, Dear Mr.

are merely 1 The only development - 

that at a meeting of thi 

last evening it was dec 

convention of the supp 

government on the 26t 

city. The meeting will 1 

in the parliament build 

hour chosen is 8.30 p. m 
the mSunland members tl 

arriving by the boat ft 

that evening and gettin 
return -steamer in the m

wreaking their little spite and spleen in 
tteir comments, and not attempting to 

throw light on this complicated question. 
Tt'ls'dikely nothing can be done until the 

-!'■ hÜWtenaiit-Governor returns from the

Mr. Cotton to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.(Associated Press.)
Rennes, July 4—Maître Labori paid 

another visit to Captain Dreyfus at 10 
o’doc^. this morning, remaining till 
The lawyer found the prisoner in much 
better spirits than even yesterday, and 
in the resistance Dreyfus kâs shown to 
the frightful blow he suffered in the 
judgment of the court martial, and his 
terrible experience on
combined with the marvellous récupéra- are a
tion of physical and mental strength no fraud about them, and they'are worth 
since he left Cayenne, Maitre Labori saw a good deal of money. Outside of these 
the strongest proofs of his innocence, there is nothing yet discovered rich 
Counsel was almost joyful in appearance enough to cause any excitement, 
on leaving the military prison to-day, “I saw a number of men frhd could 
and beyond doubt his interviews with, have sold their claims for several thou- 
Dreyfus have given him the most fa- sand dollars last fall after they had 
vorable impression respecting the out- found a few stray nugget/; washing 
come of the court martial. steadily this spring and onlr making

Dreyfus spent yesterday and this morn- from $1.75 to $1.90 a day. I tobtild say 
ing studying documents relating te the not over one man in seventy-five who has 
Esterhazy and Zola , trials. Maitre La- spent six moiiths in the country is able 
bori during the morning’s conference ex- to make the same wages that he would 
plained to him the obscure points. Drey- at home. There are not enough good 
fus was naturally astonished at many in- claims to give employment to lihkuccess- 
cidants and at the attitude of various ful prospectors as there was at Dawson, 
persons since his deportation. I am only out my expenses aid

Madame and Mathieu Dreyfus are to good deal of experience, which Ï 
see the prisoner this afternoon, when particularly regret, so that I do hot com- 
Maitre Labori will again visit him. plain," but I cannot advise anyone to go 

, -. . . . * there to make money. I think the ex-
IXTFiRVIEWS ■■ HER HUSBAND. elusion ' act was a blessing in disguise.,

“jJ; - “Aii American really has n(^difficulty
R*nbe? in getting a claim tin** inwt are

... ''.not many questions asked. If he should
Rennes, July Dreyfus, ac- **ppel\ ^ getf a clai.f turn,f out

companied by her parents, drove to the and they found it out he would pro-
prison in a carriage this afternoon. Her ^ab.lynnhaT® troa^’tb"t ■there, Jould be 
parents were not admitted, but she re- a strong chance that they would not dis-
mained with her husband an hour. On .**- Canad‘a"lare not % 3ealo"s
leaving she showed, for the first time, (* .their ”ew goldfields now as they were
signs of distress. Her eyes were swollen ___ ._______ . ■ .
and red, as though she had been weeping Further particulars are given of the 
bitterly. She is still in deep mourning 'as‘ Dawson fire It was a most unex- 
and is determined to remain so until her Pe^,ed catastrophe, and fell with such 
husband regains his liberty. A somewhat ^ur7 that 8*™e P^Pje
larger crowd thad usual witched her ar- were home at the time Wfee unable
rival and departure and again displayed ,ak.e a successful defence ol^ save the 
utter lack of manners and consideration contents of their cabins,
for her terrible position, gathering The fire is supposed to have found its
around her, rudely staring her in the a*1th^.botto?1 of a. f11# opening

0II the Kiondike, about midwaÿ between
It is rumored that the anti-Dreyfueerds tbelci‘Y aDd the ferry at Bonarfza Gulch, 

will attempt to draw the troops- taking Probably as a result of some ont burning 
nart in the national fete dav review in a plle ot brush. The surroundings being !tiie Champs de M^rs into a demonstia- dry’ it crept slowly through the moss, | Ooal has varied considerably from year 
tion and trouble is feared grass and twigs up the side of,the bluff i to year, both ln the quantity produced Rnd

General Julliard, commanding the gar- until,it reached the top of thehill. There , ««value, as appears below: 
rison here, issued to the troops an order a ?a‘®. of w‘nd wfls blowing, apd in the j 
of the day upon the occasion of the de, ™g.°r an, ®ye creeping sparks :
parture of Colonel Saxe, of the Tenth tanned into flames, w^ich dart-
Artîllerÿà to tâke up the new* command 3(dS^w^Td with inççedîVle speed, 
to which hb was trutieferred as a discip- 4 at first
linary measure by Ae minister of war. ^PPrmate the danger, winch ^.menaced 
General Julliard, in the order, paid Col- a3d no apprehension wa.sjelt until .
onel Saxe a high tribute for his bril- ‘smoke and heat of the crackling, j 
liant qualities, and declared he enjoyed ^as felt upon their (9ere. Wet ; .v
the entire confidence of hie chiefs. Thus] "Rttikets. shovels and other instruments 1M8 ••••
General Julliard ranged himself on the] *cr fighting fire were then put into use . 
side of Colonel Saxe against the minister , «Dont the doomed, cabins, but. so fierce > 
of war, who is not likely to allow the 'Tas ?ae hea.t and so stifling <he smoke 
matter to pass in silence. at it was impossible in most .instances

The name Of Colonel Saxe was men- . accomplish anything successful. Set- 
tinned as the possible president for the I l118 “?e ajmost utter hopelessness of fight- . 
court martial which is to try Dreyfus. M. , lJ}g tae fast (trowing flames, the people />/' 
de Presence, editor at the Temps, of Par- *?en fnr??d.m to carry away what goods | j ,
is, criticized the possibility of his ap- . J could, but probably not ail instance 
pointment, on the ground that the Col- ls nown ybere anything was saved, 
onel had already pronounced himsetf n a majonty of cases the cabin own- 
against Dreyfus. Colonel Saxe then had ®rs were either on the creeks or down 
an order of the day reed to his regiment, <ln jV and their effects were at the mercy 
in which he classed M. de Presence as a J ,® bre. Many of their neighbors 
an “infamous scoundrel.” For this he joke into the cabins of these and oar- 
was transferred to another regiment., ne,‘ ou* a things, but even such were

generally burned up Where tfiéy 
placed. Absolutely nothing could be 
done to stay the flames. They travelled 
with the speed of a horse, and had a 
wealth of material to feed upon; and 
where the cabins were located Vdck from
the trail, with the fire sweepihg behind . -
«h»™,0? eitber sideL,U seem<Jd idle to ! modem policeman does not proclaim his 
attempt to save anything, as there was coming to the evil doer by shouting or by 
no place of safety at hand tit put the . camping a lantern. He does his work mom

quietly and effectively than the old-fash- 
ioned town watchman. - -

It is thus that in all the walks of life and 
In all occupations, times change and knowl
edge and efficiency increase. In this re
spect medical science has kept pace with 
the advance in other lines. Physicians and 
chemists have grown rapidly more skillful. 
There are medicinal preparations nowa
days that cure diseases that were a few 
years ago considered absolutely incurable. 
The final triumph in this respect is Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. It 
was first given to the world thirty, years 
ago, and haa stood the test ever since that 
time. It cures 98 per cent, of all cases of 
consumption bronchial, throat and kindred 
affections. Thousands who were hopeless 
sufferers, and had been given up by the 
doctors, have testified to its marvelous 
guilts. It is the great blood - maker and 
ftesh-builder. It makes the appetite hearty, 
the digestion and assimilation perfect, the 
ü?e,ri£etV,î’ tbe blood pure and rich with 
tbs life-giving elements of the food, and the 
nerves strong and steady. It acts directly 
on the lungs end sir-passages, driving o«t 
*11 impurities and disease germs. An hon
est dealer will not try to persuade you to 
take an inferior substitute for the sake of a 
few penniaa added profit.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure consti
pation. At all medicine stores.

89,155
151,600

sume for the province one-ninth share of
the cost of the cable on arrangements , "Pb® Government of the Province of Brit- 
similar to those with Australian colon- | 
les. Hoping that In thus strengthening I

i

ish Columbia, Treasury Department.
Victoria, May 20, 1399.

the hands of the Dominion government, I Dear Sir Wilfrid:—I have the honor to 
the consummation of this Imperial en- j acknowledge the receipt of your favor of

the 13th instant.

noon. $10,455,268Totals
1898.North. V0

Quantity. Value.

32,167 $ 643546
110,061 2,201,217

4,292,401 2,375)841
874,781

........... 31,693559 1,077581
1,135,866 3,407595

...........  35,000. , 175,000
.................. ......' isi.soo

Articles.
Gold—
. Placer 

Lode .
Silver .
Copper ............................ 7,271,678
Lead ....
Coal ....
Coke .........
Other ...

terprise may be achieved. 
(Signed)Mill OF JULY SWTS. I hope that the Imperial 

will see fit to reconsider its decision as 
to the terms on which it will assist the 
Pacific cable enterprise so as to bring 

The Government of the Province of. Brit- j its method of participation in the project 
ish Columbia, Treasury Department, into harmony with that proposed by oth- 

Victoria, May 6, 1899. er governments interested in the 
The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, G. ter.

C.M.G., Ottawa. In any,ease I trust that you will intro-
Dear Sir Wilfrid:—I-sent you last even- duce a bill at this session of parliament

authorizing your government to take ac-

F. CARTER-COTTON, 
Minister of Finance.

government

Devil’s Island,
t-j The Offer Confirmed.

acii ISmroas Accidents Reported From Baited 
'States—Several Persons lajured by an 

Explosion oi Fireworks. mat-oi Of coarse there is a 

gossip on the streets, a 
guesses are being made a 
outcome.. Nothing more 

ever, than has already 
It is safe to say that i 
proceed as usual until, 1 

the government supporte 

Mr. D. W. Higgins 1 

dressed a letter to Hon, 
asking Kim to inform 

what authority the stati 

him' in Mr. Martin’s let 
liif-was based.- Mr. Mai 

letter this mdrnihg and 1 
' '^ôrlefalti“1woui(irrèply to 

In conversation with a 

Vancouver to-day a Tim 

informed that the A 
stands exceedingly well 
City and that “no man i 

beat him in an election.' 
vided upon the questiot 
majority of the govern! 

in Victoria would rally 

of the Attorney-General 
the Premier. There i 

feeling in quarters whei 
formation exists that Mr 
larity in this city has 1 
by-election, and some p< 

desire to see what kind 
he would now receive 0 

form. On the other 

some who believe that 
the recognition of the pr 

ed in bis letter, the exel 
ion politics from Provin 
Attorney-General 

strengthened his position. 
The Vancouver News- 

editorially :
It is reported as we b 

eral correctness that Mr. 
•ed upon Hon. Joseph >1 
for what the Provincial 1 
to be good and sufficient 
fife of Attorney-General 
lumbia. This Mr. Marti: 
and no further official ac 
ter is likely, pending the 
north of Lieutenant-Gov 
to whose bands are const 
mitted important discrete 
such a case as the presen 

Meanwhile it is believe) 
lin will, as head of the pr 
administration make no c 
in justification of the 
which he has -taken "for 

The public in general 1 
2ant_gf-the main attend 
ceg’xiF'She' issue, upon W! 
menf, we prefer |o make

The Province lkst even! 
following:

“The opinion that Mi 
not make a suitable prei 
■eraPeafty-tn the

zmssoistznear future1 'when it wa 
there would be a chang 
fie would step to one si 
Hon. Joseph Martin wa 
eader by a majority o 

ranged themselves undei
The railway committee of the ^fkemarkable^mmArtoü^ 6

Council met at Ottawa yesterday. w]'n both in nrovinnioi j
the applifation of the Bedllngton & V™ Provincial and
son Ratiway Company of British Cohim . 
bia, tdr running rights over 361 milo 
of the Crow’s Neet Pass line was grnm-j 
ed, compensation being fixed at $4(5 Per 
mile. The term is for ten years, and clue 
provisions are to be made for a renewal.

nwii
(Associated Press.)

Pittsburg, Pju, July 5.—Among the 
Fourth of July casualties are these:

Dominick Duffnnni, shot and killed. 
y&m. Barry, because the latter interfer- 
ed when the Italian was beating a small
*f$taffael Greco, while swimming, was 

seized with cramps. His companion 
,!Went to his assistance and both were 
drowned.

Jôttle Frank Martinuski, while run
ning after fire crackers, was caught by 
a Birmiegham traction car and, ground 
tp pieces. Seven-year-old Charlie Miller, 
of Mount Washington, ^W1 into ateixty

$10,906,861Totals ..,. »
The yield of placer gold since 1890 has 

been at no time greater than it wa»' In 
1898, $643546, and was the smallest in 
value In 1893, when it was only $366,131.

Production of lode mines, on tbe other 
hand, has shown a steady Increase, the 
figures for gold, silver, lead and copper 
being given In the following table:

Ing the following telegram: "This gov
ernment observes with great regret that j tion within certain prescribed lines 
further difficulties have arisen in. connec-

so
I that any delay on the part of the Ira

it : perlai government in modifying theirtion with the Pacific Cable scheme.
regards the enterprise as of vast Imperial ' proposals will not necessarily 
Importance and absolutely necessary it any action being taken until the Domin- 
Canada is to seepre her proper share of ! ion parliament meets again.
Pacific commerce, which it believes will j 
rapidly assume large proportions. Par- fully, 
tlcularly is the scheme of moment to :
British Columbia, the Dominion gateway i 
to the Pacific.

prevent

I am, Dear Sir Wilfrid, yours faith-
.-Btil i I i eül-55 I SÈ

F. CARTER-COTTON. 
The Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laur- 

i 1er, G.C.M.G., Ottawa, Ontario.

had a 
do not-

ei v t-' ee- h, 3 “On these grounds this government 
feels justified in. assisting in the realiza
tion. of the enterprise beyond what Is 
involved in Its provincial share, of Do
minion responsibility. , ./. ■ —

"This government, therefore, will 'as,- H^. Hepez Their Leyaity “Weald Be Proved te 
sume for the province one-ninth shard oi " 
cost of_cable on arrangements similar to 
those with Australian colonies, hoping 
that 1 tutting strengthening the hands of 
thé Dominion government the consum- 
mation of this Imperial enterprise mary 
be achieved.”

Ill W AND HE FINNS.
; , A gd i- 1

4\
iedteter in Scheoty Pwfk fatnÿed the 
track and eight peddle werd injured, only 
one dangerously, however. '
•»ïpfcilanti, Mitffi^ July 5.—About 1,200 
assembled to witness the fire works last 
Bight, and when a stray spark ignited 
almost half of them and rockets com
menced to pour into the crowds, there 
wsa a frenzied rush for safety. Wm. 
Lock well, of Salem, was dangerously, in- 
jneed about the head and the infant son 
Ot, David Hosmer may >die.

Madame D ;s •
tbe Satisfaction oi the Government"$=ll||p|5 | |

* »8S-gg86 i
’“’“lx

CD CC
■gSS

( Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, July 4.—While refusing 

to receive a Finnish deputation the Czar 
j has Issued a rescript declaring that when 

I have now the pleasure of confirming 1,6 ascended the throne he took up the 
the above telegram by stating that this sacred duty of watching over the welfare 
government will be prepared to assume ; of a11 People under the Russian sceptre 
the responsibility for one-ninth share of 
the cost of the cable on the ‘same terms i land the special fabric of internal Iegis- 
and under the same arrangements In re- ! latlon conferred on it by my mighty 
spect to the control and management of forefathers.” His Majesty then express- 
the enterprise as have been proposed by cd the hope that the loyal devotion of 
the colonies of New South Wales, Vic- *fi® Finns “would be proved to the satis- 
toria, Queensland and New Zealand. ’ j faction of the government."

This government of course realizes that 1 . 
ns that of a province of the Dominion It I 
will have to bear Its share, with the
governments of the other provinces, of , , , , .any responsibility Incurred by the Do- thLo“!°n’ 4‘ Th<‘ ,, ’ T 'wi h
minion in regard to the enterprise. It nl- abr<^d celebrating the Fourth aith
so recognizes the fact that in malting i ^ enthusiasm The American Hag *
this offer It departs somewhat from the ' ™ ^rly every capital of t.»-
M11_QÛ , , „ , , ■ - rope. In Berlin many members of tne
would generaiiv ^r“v nc 6 government ; American colony are starting 011 a spi- 
Federal emernrise regard t0 a cial steamer for a picnic on the river

But in thJ n $ « » . ! Spree. The United "States embassies in
there Ire °* thla eovernment ■ Berlin, Paris. Rome and other c ntm-
of the eonrae lts adoPtlon entai centres gave receptions,
to ft h Cb, has baen lntlmated in London the American flags are nu-
Paeifle eeeer. Ëabuts the menons, and many of the business house*
dlrectlv nna hi" flS Coluinbla is most dosed to give the employees a holiday, 
directly and chiefly interested in any i
scheme the object of which is to foster 
and develop commerce with all communi
ties bordering on that ocean. It has ....
sometimes seemed that the Federal Par ,MononSahela was the occasion for n>
1 lament did not fully grasp the poten lntere9tinS ceremony in the Jmroor at 
tiallties of this Pacific commerce and “°°n' tbe British wart WP!!
of the events which are now transpiring deC?rated Wlth flags' i^. «1,7 Î
destined, as this government believes' enslF” was run up and saluted v . n .1
to have an immense Influence on the pol- K’U‘S\ ‘° wbleb the Monongahela rt
ides and fortunes of ihe great sponded.
of the world.

This government,
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and deemed it well to “Preserve to Fin-iiïüiia. s
I
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DMTURBANOBS AT BAKCBLONA.

(Associât»! Press.)
Barcelona, July 4,—The disturbances 

tveye resumed here this morning. Many 
stores have been compelled to close and 
the horse car service is suspended. As 
thé lines are wqjked by an Englisn 

_doàfiWny it is reported diplomatic repre- 
l:"’1 étirations will be inade to the govem- 

inbnf'dh the subject of damage sustain
ed.

Madrid, July 4.—At Alicante to-day a 
mob stoned'the' store* whose owners re
fused to dose. The Octroi offices were 
eét' ôn fire by the rioters. During a 

'* titWlry charge at Valeheia a freshman, 
who attempted td raise a French flâg at 
afijyindow, was injured.

IN MEMORY OF GROTIUS.

An Impressive Ceremony at Delft—Am
bassador White’s Tribute.

’ THE FOURTH ABROAD
o

(Associated Press.)

Value.
______ 678,140. $2,064,426
..... .1,029,097 3,087,291
...... 826,335 2,479,065

678,294 2,934,882
.1,012,953 ' 8.038,859 
. 839,654 2518,962

.... 866,222 •.••2;<W8.666

..:. . 882.854 2.6*8,562

.. . .1,135,866 " 3,407,595

Tons.Year. 
1890 .
1891

I 1892 ....
1893!l
1894 ...
1895

has(fun i

- - Tjie old-fash, 
ioned watch

man who 
prowled about 
the streets of 
medieval Lon
don, with a lan
tern in his 
hand to pro
claim his com
ing, and who 

announced 
his passage 
through the 
, streets by 

shouting "All’s 
Well,’*' was a 
very Inefficient 
protector when 
compared with 
the metropoli
tan police of 
New York City, 

commonly 
known as the 
“Finest.” The

Saluting the American Ensign. 
Plymouth, July 4.—The presence tp- 

<lay of the United States training ship

o
(Associated Press.)

Delft Holland, July 4—There was a 
pidtur®81!06 and impressive ceremony at 
Th^, Nieuwq Kirk this morning. The 
church was filled with delegates, diplo
mats, officials and ladies.

(tile ceremony began with the choir 
singing Mendelssohn's “How Lovely are 
the Messengers That Bring Us Good 
Tidings of Peace,” after which A. P. O. 
Vankarnebeck, a former minister and 
head of the Dutch delegation at the 
pence conference, Who presided at to
day’s ceremony, briefly outlined its na
ture. He said:

“Nowhere has the conference met with 
heartier sympthy than in the United 
States, and it is a token of this feeling 
and in acknowledgement of the reception 
of-the conference by the Netherlands 
that the American delegates, in the name 
of their governments, de*re to pay a tri
bote to the memory of Hugo Grotius. In 
order to give, this additional significance 
thfiy have chosen for its accomplishment 
their great national feast day,”

After the national hymn of-the -Nether
lands had been sang, Andrew.D. White, 
United States ambassador toi (Germany, 
and head of the American delegation to 
the peace conference, paid an eloquent 
tribute to Grotius, “to carry out whose 
ideas are now assembled delegates from 
all nations.” After tracing the work of 
Grotins and the dffeet of his ideas, Mr. 
White said: “From the tomb of Grotins I 
seem to hear a message to go on with the 
work of strengthening pence and human
izing war, and above all, to give the 
world at last a beginning of an effective 
apd practical scheme of arbitration.”

At the end of his address Mr. White 
laid on the tomb of Grotins. on behalf 
of his colleagues, a wreath of silver oak 
and laurel leaves, bearing the inscription: 
“To the memory of Hugo Grotins, on 
the occasion of the peace conference at 
the Hague, in revefenoe and gratitude 
from tbe United State*.”

The address of acceptance was made 
by Mr. W. H. De Beaufort, minister of
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HONEST AOMCE FREE TO MEN.therefore, - viewed
with much satisfaction the decision ___
en by your government a few weeks ago „
to propose to assume one-half of the five- Rowing: All men who are nervous 
ninths of the cost of the cable, provided debllitat^ or who are rLltig
the Imperial government did the same ^ Va”0US tr°U „,„h °: er
which, with the contributions of the^ fr0m OTerWOrk' .txfhS “r y0?:tb i fimt
redatfen requîsltr sutS ’ W°dU‘d hBVe pro" advertiring"^» cure “these”16 conditions 
eâriy comnTetion Of 7h . the Cannot be relied upon. Mr. Graham. »

It has been thcrefo6 er'*?*7>r ?e' i resident of London, Ont., living at l»1- ■
est revret thot thi re’ wlth the deep" , Richmond street, was for a long timeB 
ttLt^15°Vernment-'observed a sufferer from above troubles and af-B 
*ba‘ a , l ad SU8tato6d by the ter trying in vain many advertised renie-■
rerusai or the Imperial government to dies, electric belts, etc., became

yoar government’s proposal. i entirely discouraged and hopeless. Im-■
With the aim of - strengthening the . ally he confided in at) old Clergyman ■ r. 

hands of. your gove&tinent, and of Jtidiic- i who directed him to an eminent skill-■ 
ing the Imperial government to . récon- 1 ful physician, through whose sk’.'-lno J 
aider its decision, this government' deaid- treatment a speedy and perfect cure wus 
ed to assume that share of the respon- obtained.
sibllity in the enterprise o#i! which my Knowing to his own sorrow that so 
telegram Informed you, and It will await many, poor sufferers are being imposed 
with anxiety your reply, that your ef- L upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gr;i- 
forts have been successful, and that at * ham considers it his dut;y to give his 
last the negotiations of several years fellow-men the benefit of bis experience 
have been brought to a satisfactory con- I assist them to a cure by informing 
elusion. ] ànyone who will write to him in stnci

f confidence where to be cured. No yt* 
*'t€fntion can be given to those writing

who

tak- The Times is requested to publish the
andv

were

Want of Watchfulness4 4

stakes a. Thief/'
Many cases of poor health 

come from want of watch
fulness. SBot If you keep 
your blood pure no thief can 
steal your hëalth.

The one effective natural blood puri
fier ia Hood’e Sareaparilla. It never 
disappoints.

Impure Blood-“ My wile suffered 
with pain and dlstreak from *n affection of 
the throat caused impure 
was almost in despair when she turned to i 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.,, Six bottles of this 
medicine completely, cured her.” Job* 
Wbcxmab, Galt, Ont.

Scrofula - “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla . has 
cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de
bilitated but It

goods.
So the fire travelled on, sweeping every

thing tn its path, with a few marvellous 
exceptions, until it reached the" brow of 
a ravine almost a mile away;' and ex
tending in width from the trtil to the 
face of the bluff fronting on the Klon
dike river. Thoughi the first wtall of fire 
traversed this territory quickly, as de
scribed, it was many hours before the 
myriads of cabin» and other.- material 
which fell in ite way were consumed, and 
a huge pillar of smoke overhung the 
place for hours. . ■ v

The first sufferers were a party constat-, 
Ing of Fred B. Cahoon. W. J- jAkcrs, J„ 
T. Geohegan. Thomas Shea and,.W. IV 
Hayward, whose eabln, marked the com
mencement of the losses on, the main 
trail. Besides their enbln they .lost fullv 
1.000 pounds of provisions nu* much of 
their household furnishings,

Othpr mifTnimr* ww:
William Dirk, Mr, Peterson, Mr. Hte- 

wart, William ft. McCarthy, Fred Bas
sett and ,T. V. Bnrslek, Donovan, Kits- 
gerald, Bngley, MeNaughton, T, Buck- 
Inger, J. G, Kurts, A. Durlg, K. B.

-

careerblood. 8he

Although as this government under
stands from the dispatches which have
appeared In the newspapers, the Imper- out of mere ourioeity but any 
lal government is prepared to make an ! really needs a cure is advised to 
annual contribution to any deficiency1 dress Mr- Graham as above, 
which may occur in the earnings of the 
cable—to mete the expenditure for main
tenance; operation and interest on capi
tal—of a larger sum than would be Its 
share if It became the owner of five- 
eighteenths In the enterprise, this gov
ernment considers it is of the greatest 
importance that the Imperial government 
should be a co-partner in the scheme,

one
made me strong and well. 

After a severe cold had catarrhal fever. 
Again resorted to this medicine and It cured 
me.” Saiah B. Dimov, Annapolis, N. 8. <

ïffocdS SaUabatitta

ad-

Hood's fills ears tlrn Ills j the zwUirHatlas led 
elj settartle to take with Hood1» fcn'»pertlia

} iiafe>
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